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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a controlled dis-
charge ostomy appliance.

Background to the Invention

[0002] WO-A-2008/141180, which is regarded as the
closest prior art, describes a controlled discharge ostomy
appliance comprising a pouch having first and second
walls, with an inlet aperture in the first wall. A stoma seal
is carried by the second wall, and is disposed generally
in register with the inlet aperture for sealing against a
stoma in use. An outer coupling element is coupled to
the first wall and surrounds the inlet aperture. An inner
coupling element for supporting the stoma seal, is cou-
pled to the second wall and/or to the stoma seal. The
outer coupling member surrounds a periphery of the inner
coupling element. The stoma seal may be of an inflatable
type, or a foam based type, or a film based type, or an
insertable type. Manipulation tabs may be provided as-
sociated with the inner and outer coupling elements. The
pouch includes a rectangular tail that is distensible from
a compact folded-up configuration to a distended config-
uration when a discharge of effluent into the pouch is
desired.
[0003] One feature of the above design is the presence
of inner and outer coupling elements, that provide control
of the position of the seal with respect to the inlet aperture.
Although an external seal is contemplated, other illus-
trated embodiments include a seal that is insertable into
the stoma and is, for example, inflated to achieve the
desired sealing function.

Summary of the Invention

[0004] The present invention appreciates that further
improvements to the above design of ostomy appliance
may enhance yet further the advantages and usefulness
of the appliance for an ostomate.
[0005] The following presents a simplified summary of
the invention in order to provide a basic understanding
of some aspects of the invention. This summary is not
an extensive overview of the invention. It is intended to
neither identify key or critical elements of the invention
nor delineate the scope of the invention. Its sole purpose
is to present some concepts of the invention in a simpli-
fied form as a prelude to the more detailed description
that is presented later.
[0006] Broadly speaking, one aspect of the invention
provides a controlled evacuation ostomy appliance com-
prising a stomal aperture, a non-entrant stoma seal, an
inner coupling member coupled to support the stoma seal
for retaining the stoma seal in an operative position with
respect to the stoma aperture, and outer coupling mem-
ber around the inner adhesive member for supporting

the appliance on the body.
[0007] Some embodiments are directed to enhancing
control over the seal applied to the external tissue of the
stoma. There are conflicting requirements for the seal
that complicate the design. Especially in the case of a
non-entrant seal, the seal pressure should be sufficiently
great to achieve a reliable seal merely from the outside
of the stoma. However, prolonged application of signifi-
cant sealing pressure should preferably be avoided, in
order to avoid any perceived risk of reduced blood per-
fusion in the stoma tissue.
[0008] In some embodiments of the invention, the sto-
ma seal is positioned relative to the stomal aperture such
that, in use and with a stoma in a quiescent or rest state,
the stoma seal just touches the stoma and/or exerts a
seal pressure on the stoma of not more than about 6.89
KPa (1 psi or 51.7 mm Hg). When the stoma becomes
active, the force of stool within the intestine urges the
stoma outwardly against the stoma seal. The stoma seal
resists by applying a reaction pressure against the out-
wardly urged stoma. The stoma seal is supported in po-
sition by the inner coupling member. The stoma seal ex-
erts a seal pressure on the stoma not more than about
13.8 KPa (2 psi or 103.4 mm Hg) when the stoma be-
comes active. Such an arrangement takes advantage of
the fact that when the stoma is at rest, little or no seal
effect is needed against the stoma. The stoma seal has
little contact and/or seal pressure against the stoma,
avoiding any concerns of prolonged application of signif-
icant sealing pressure applied to the stoma tissue. Yet
the stoma seal is supported by the inner coupling mem-
ber, and is able to withstand outward challenges from
the stoma by applying a reactive sealing pressure.
[0009] Additionally or alternatively, in some embodi-
ments of the invention, the stoma seal comprises a pol-
ymeric foam having a Shore A hardness of less than
about 80, and optionally less than about 40. The plastics
foam may directly contact the stoma (especially over the
Shore A hardness range of up to about 40), or an addi-
tional seal membrane or panel may provide the seal con-
tact surface (especially over the Shore A hardness range
of up to about 80). The foam may be open cell or closed
cell (or a mix of both).
[0010] Additionally or alternatively, in some embodi-
ments of the invention, the stoma seal is resiliently de-
formable, and is configured to generate a reaction pres-
sure of not more than about 13.8 KPa (2 psi) (preferably
not more than about 6.89 KPa (1 psi), preferably not more
than about 5.52 KPa (0.8 psi)) when the stoma seal is
compressed or deflected. The amount of stoma seal
compression could be at least 5%, or preferably, at least
10%. Such a relatively soft stoma seal can provide ex-
cellent conformity to closely follow the contour of the sto-
ma, without risk of exerting excessive force.
[0011] Additionally or alternatively, in some embodi-
ments of the invention, the inner coupling member is con-
figured to transmit to a counterpart member or surface
to which the inner coupling member couples, a reaction
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force borne by the stoma seal. The inner coupling mem-
ber is configured to release or separate from a coupled
condition with the counterpart member or surface when
the stoma seal reaction force exceeds a seal threshold.
The seal threshold may, for example, be not greater than
6.89 KPa (1 psi or 51.7 mm Hg), or preferably not greater
than 5.52 KPa (0.8 psi or 41 mm Hg). The use of such
selective coupling strength for the inner coupling member
can ensure that the seal force applied to the stoma by
the stoma seal does not exceed a safe level. In the event
of the reaction to the seal force exceeding the seal thresh-
old, the inner coupling member will begin to separate or
release, thereby to relieve the seal force. The seal thresh-
old of outer coupling member may be at least 3.94 N/cm
(10 N/in) shear strength (i.e., 0 degree peel) or 34.5 KPa
(5 psi) such that the device will remain attached to the
peristomal skin even though the inner coupling member
is separated or released its contact against the stoma.
[0012] The coupling members may of any suitable
type, for example, adhesive, mechanical interference fit,
or magnetic, or a combination of two or more of these.
The coupling members may be of the same type or dif-
ferent types. The counterpart member/surface may op-
tionally be the same member/surface for both the inner
and outer coupling members. For example, in the case
of adhesive coupling members, a counterpart surface
could be a wearer’s skin, or a plastics landing surface of
a separate body fitment attachable to the body.
[0013] In some embodiments, the inner and outer cou-
pling members couple to a body fitment providing the
interface to the wearer’s body. The body fitment may be
separate from the appliance, or it may be captive to the
appliance before engagement of the coupling members
with the body fitment. For example, the body fitment may
be integrally coupled to the appliance by a flexible or
pivoting link. Additionally or alternatively, the body fitment
may include a region of skin adhesive that is manually
moldable or shapeable to define a custom shaped fit
around an individual’s stoma. Additionally or alternative-
ly, the first coupling member may be for a substantially
non-separable coupling with the body fitment once cou-
pled together, such that the body fitment is not removable
thereafter.
[0014] Broadly speaking, a further aspect of the inven-
tion provides a controlled evacuation ostomy appliance
comprising a pouch having first and second walls. The
first wall includes a first aperture for receiving a stoma.
The appliance further comprises a seal for selectively
blocking discharge from the stoma into the pouch. The
pouch comprises an upper portion in which the first ap-
erture is located, and a lower portion. The lower portion
is deployable, either automatically or manually, from a
folded-up configuration to a distended configuration.
[0015] In some embodiments, the lower portion is wid-
er in the plane of the pouch than (i) the upper portion
and/or (ii) a necked portion between the upper and lower
portions. In the folded-up configuration, at least one side
region of the lower portion is folded inwardly to define a

lower portion of reduced width in the plane of the pouch,
and the lower portion with the inwardly folded side(s) is
subsequently folded towards the upper portion.
[0016] When deployed to the distended configuration,
lower portion is distended downwardly away from the up-
per portion, and the at least one side region of the lower
portion unfolds to provide the full width.
[0017] Such an arrangement can provide increased
collection volume for the lower portion of the pouch and/or
reduce the length of distension to achieve a desired col-
lection volume. The reduced width of the lower portion
(with the side region(s) folded inwardly) may optionally
have substantially the same width as the upper region or
necked region, as appropriate. The reference to "sub-
stantially the same width" means to within about 2 cm
and/or 20% of the width.
[0018] Additionally or alternatively, in some embodi-
ments, the appliance further comprises a flexible cover
that substantially covers the second wall in the upper
region of the pouch. The flexible cover includes an inte-
gral retainer for retaining the lower portion of the pouch
in the folded-up configuration. The flexible cover may op-
tionally be made from a rubber or thermoplastic elas-
tomer to provide a soft, comfortable and impact absorb-
ing surface.
[0019] The retainer may be manually releasable or dis-
placeable to allow the folded-up lower portion of the
pouch to deploy to its distended configuration. The re-
tainer may, purely by way of example, be in the form of
a clip, pocket, channel, or fastener.
[0020] The flexible cover may cover all of the second
face of the upper portion of the pouch such that no part
of the second face of the upper portion is visible.
[0021] A further aspect of the invention provides a con-
trolled evacuation ostomy appliance comprising one or
more of: a pouch having first and second walls, the first
wall including a stomal aperture; a non-entrant stoma
seal; an inner coupling member coupled to support the
stoma seal for retaining the stoma seal in an operative
position with respect to the stomal aperture; an outer cou-
pling member around the inner coupling member for sup-
porting the appliance; a cover of flexible impact-absorb-
ing material covering at least a portion of the second wall
opposite the stomal aperture, the cover comprising a re-
tainer for retaining the lower portion of the pouch in the
folded-up condition. The appliance optionally includes a
body fitment that is permanently attachable and/or cap-
tive to at least the outer coupling member. The body fit-
ment may include a region of manually moldable adhe-
sive for forming a custom fit at the stoma.
[0022] Other aspects of the invention are defined in
the appended claims. Protection may also be claimed for
any novel feature or idea described herein and/or shown
in the drawings whether or not emphasis has been placed
thereon.
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Brief Description of the Drawings

[0023]

Fig. 1 is a schematic exploded view through a first
embodiment of controlled discharge ostomy appli-
ance in accordance with the invention.
Fig. 2 is a schematic front perspective view of the
first embodiment with the pouch in a stowed condi-
tion.
Fig. 3 is a schematic rear perspective view of the
first embodiment with the pouch in a stowed condi-
tion.
Fig. 4 is a schematic front perspective view of the
first embodiment with the pouch deployed.
Fig. 5 is a schematic section through the first em-
bodiment shown worn directly on the body in an op-
erative sealing position.
Fig. 6 is a schematic section similar to Fig. 5, but
showing the seal displaced to permit stomal dis-
charge.
Fig. 7 is a schematic section through a part of the
first embodiment in a version employing a body fit-
ment.
Fig. 8 is a schematic section showing in isolation a
first example of stoma seal.
Fig. 9 is a schematic section showing in isolation a
second example of stoma seal.
Fig. 10 is a schematic section showing in isolation a
third example of stoma seal.
Fig. 11 is a schematic section showing in isolation a
fourth example of stoma seal.
Fig. 12 is a schematic section showing a second em-
bodiment of controlled discharge ostomy appliance.
Fig. 13 is a schematic front perspective view of the
second embodiment.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

[0024] In the following description, the same reference
numerals are used in different embodiments to denote
equivalent or similar features.
[0025] Referring to the drawings, embodiments of a
controlled discharge ostomy appliance 10 are illustrated.
The appliance 10 generally comprises a pouch 12 having
a first (rear) wall 14 and a second (front) wall 16. The first
wall 14 comprises a first aperture 18. A first (outer) an-
nular coupling member 20 is attached to the first wall 14
at the first aperture 18. The first coupling member 20
supports the weight of the appliance in use, when worn
on the body. The term annular may mean any shape
having a closed loop form around an aperture, whether
round or other shape, and whether or not the coupling
member resembles a ring. At least a portion of the first
coupling member 20 may circumscribe the first aperture
18.
[0026] The appliance further comprises a stoma seal
22. The stoma seal 22 is a non-entrant seal that occludes

a stoma 28 (Fig. 5), in use, by contact with an external
surface of the stoma 28 without substantially entering the
stoma 28. The stoma seal 22 is carried within the pouch
12 by the second wall 16. The stoma seal 22 is addition-
ally supported at an operative sealing position (Figs. 3,
5 and 7) at the first aperture 18, by means of a second
coupling member 24. The second coupling member 24
is disposed, or nests, radially within the first coupling
member 20. The first and second coupling members 20
and 24 may optionally be coaxial, and further optionally
concentric. The first and second coupling members 20
and 24 may be separate items, or they may initially be
integral with each other and coupled by one or more fran-
gible bridges or connections 26. The first and second
coupling members 20 and 24 are configured to couple
to one or more counterpart coupling surfaces or elements
(indicated in phantom). The second coupling member 24
is separable from its counterpart surface or element with-
out separating the first coupling member 18, to allow the
stoma seal 22 to be displaced to a non-sealing position
(Fig. 6), leaving the appliance attached via the first cou-
pling member 20. In the non-sealing position, the stoma
seal 22 remains carried by the second wall 16, as men-
tioned above. Such an arrangement enables the seal 22
to be manipulated through the second wall 16 without
having to remove or open the pouch 12 to access the
stoma seal 22 directly.
[0027] The first and second coupling members 20 and
24 may be selected from adhesive, mechanical (e.g. in-
terference or interlock fit) or magnetic. The first and sec-
ond coupling members 20 and 24 may be of the same
type, e.g. both adhesive, or they may be of different types.
If adhesive, the coupling members 20 and 24 may com-
prise skin-compatible adhesive for direct attachment to
skin 30 as the counterpart surface for mounting the ap-
pliance at the stoma 28 (Fig. 5). Alternatively (Fig. 7), all
types of coupling member may be configured for attach-
ment to a counterpart element 32 that is part of a body
fitment 34 to which the coupling members 20 and 24 are
configured to attach. The body fitment 34 comprises, for
example, a layer or pad of skin-compatible adhesive 36
facing towards the body, and the counterpart surface or
element 32 facing towards the appliance 10. Fig. 7 illus-
trates a single or common counterpart element 32 for
both coupling members 20 and 24, although the body
fitment 34 could, if desired, comprise respective different
or distinct counterpart coupling elements/surfaces for the
first and second coupling members 20 and 24. In the
case of adhesive attachment, the coupling member 20
or 24 may comprise adhesive, and the counterpart ele-
ment 32 may comprise a non-adhesive landing surface;
alternatively the adhesive may be provided on the coun-
terpart element 32 and the coupling member 20 or 24
may comprise a non-adhesive landing surface; alterna-
tively both the coupling member 20 or 24 and the coun-
terpart element may be adhesive.
[0028] In Fig. 7, the body fitment 34 may be of a type
that is separate or separable from the appliance 10. Such
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a body fitment 34 may remain worn on the skin 30 allow-
ing the appliance 10 to be removed and interchanged
with a replacement appliance without removing the body
fitment 34 from the skin. Such an arrangement may be
referred to as "two-piece".
[0029] Alternatively, in Fig. 7, the body fitment 34 may
be intended to form a non-separable attachment to the
first coupling member 20 at least after the first time that
the body fitment is assembled to engage with the first
coupling member 20. Such an arrangement may be re-
ferred to as "assemblable one-piece". As used herein,
the term non-separable may mean a connection suffi-
ciently strong that the appliance 10 cannot easily be sep-
arated from the body fitment 34 (i) at least while worn on
the body and/or (ii) without risk of damage to one or both
components. For example, the first coupling member 20
may comprise an adhesive forming a bond that is strong-
er than the adhesive attachment between the adhesive
pad 36 and the wearer’s skin 30. The bond for the first
coupling member 20 may be substantially permanent.
Instead of strong adhesive, the non-separable attach-
ment may be mechanical, for example, formed by a
strong non-separable interlock, e.g. stronger than the ad-
hesive bond to the body. In contrast to the first coupling
member 20, the second coupling member 24 is (as men-
tioned above) configured to be separable from the body
fitment 34 in order to allow the seal 22 to be moved to a
non-sealing position.
[0030] In the assemblable one-piece example, the
body fitment 34 may be wholly separate from the appli-
ance prior to assembling the body fitment 34 to the ap-
pliance 10. Alternatively, the body fitment 34 may be cap-
tive to the appliance 10, for example attached by a flexible
or articulating link or joint 38. In one example, the body
fitment 34 and the first and second coupling members
20 and 24 may comprise portions of an integral web that
flexes at a region between the body fitment 34 and the
first and second coupling members 20 and 24. The web
may define or include the aforementioned frangible con-
nections between the first and second coupling members
20 and 24.
[0031] In the example body fitment 34 of Fig. 7, the
adhesive pad 36 optionally includes a moldable zone 36a
around the stoma 28, and a non-moldable zone 36b cir-
cumscribing the moldable zone 36a. The moldable zone
36a permits a user to manually shape an aperture in the
adhesive to form a custom fit to the unique shape of the
individual ostomate’s stoma 28. In the preferred form,
the moldable and non-moldable zones 36a and 36b are
integral portions of the same pad 36. The moldable zone
36a may be manually shaped by rolling or folding back
the inner rim of adhesive towards the face of the adhesive
pad 36a facing away from the body. Within the moldable
zone 36a, the face of adhesive facing towards away from
the body may comprise exposed adhesive to facilitate
adhesive anchoring of the rim in its rolled or folded back
condition, and thereby hold the moldable zone 36a in its
molded shape. The provision of the moldable zone 36a

on a body fitment that is (at least initially) distinct from
and/or uncoupled with respect to the coupling members
20 and 24 of the appliance 10 facilitates access to and
molding of the adhesive pad 36 from the non-body-facing
side (i.e. the side normally facing the first and second
coupling members 20 and 24). Depending on the design,
it may also facilitate fitting and seating of the body fitment
34 on the body around the stoma 28 before the first and
second coupling members 20 and 24 are engaged with
the body fitment 34. The body fitment 34 with a moldable
zone 36a may be used either as a body fitment that is
separate and/or separable from the appliance, or captive
to the appliance.
[0032] Various constructions of stoma seal 22 are en-
visaged. The stoma seal 22 is of an external or non-en-
trant type that seals against the external tissue of the
stoma, without penetrating or entering substantially the
stoma lumen.
[0033] Referring to Figs. 8-10, a first example of stoma
seal 22 comprises a resilient member 40. The resilient
member 40 may directly contact the stoma 28 in use (Fig.
8), or the resilient member 40 may optionally be covered
by a seal membrane 42 (Fig. 9) that faces and contacts
the stoma 28 in use. The seal membrane 42 may be of
material that is substantially impervious to liquid and gas,
in order to prevent effluent and flatus from contacting the
resilient member 40. In that case, flatus exiting the stoma
escapes along the interface between the membrane 42
and the stoma 28 to vent through a flatus vent (described
later). Alternatively, the seal membrane 42 may of sub-
stantially liquid impervious, gas permeable material, in
order to allow flatus to pass through the seal membrane
42 to a flatus vent. In either case, the seal membrane 42
may either be distinct and/or separate from the resilient
member 40, it may be attached integrally to the resilient
member 40, for example, by adhesive bonding or lami-
nation.
[0034] Referring to Fig. 10, the seal membrane 42 may
optionally form part of a chamber 44 enclosing the resil-
ient member 40. The chamber 44 may be substantially
fluid-tight, except for fluid flow controlled through one or
more ports 46. The ports 46 may be configured to provide
a fluid-damped dynamic response to an increase and/or
decrease in degree of stoma protrusion. The fluid-
damped response may temporarily increase the seal
contact pressure to resist a temporary challenge from
the stoma, for example, caused by flatus discharge or
peristomal action. The ports 46 also allow pressure
equalization over time to prevent excess pressure being
applied for a prolonged period.
[0035] The resilient member 40 may be of polymeric
foam. The foam may be open-cell foam, closed-cell foam,
a memory foam, or a mix of both. Where used with an
optional seal membrane 42, the membrane 42 may pro-
vide a smooth surface or skin for the cellular structure of
the foam. The foam may have a Shore A hardness of
less than 80, preferably less than 60, more preferably
less than 50, or optionally less than 40 (especially if used
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with the seal membrane 42). Where no membrane 42 is
used, the foam may optionally be of hydrophilic material,
such that the foam absorbs moisture rapidly. The absorp-
tion results in expansion of the foam, causing the sealing
effect to tighten against the stoma. Where a seal mem-
brane 42 is used, hydrophilic material may be still be
used if, for example, the membrane 42 (or at least a por-
tion of the membrane surface) is liquid permeable to allow
stomal fluid to reach the foam. Additionally or alternative-
ly, resilient member 40 can be selected from a hydropho-
bic foam.
[0036] The stoma seal 22 (whether or not using a re-
silient member 40) may optionally be coated with an ad-
hesive (48 in Fig. 9) to enhance the seal effect against
the stoma 28. The adhesive can be applied to a portion
of the seal surface or the entire seal surface. Adhesive
may be selected from families comprising mucoadhe-
sives and/or hydrocolloids which have been shown to be
safe in providing the seal to mucosa membrane such as
a stoma 28.
[0037] Referring to Fig. 11, a further example of stoma
seal 22 comprises a gel or gel-forming material 50. The
gel can be silicone gel, TPE gel, acrylic gel, hydrogel,
hydrofiber (available from ConvaTec), etc. The gel pro-
vides a soft, compliant, skin-friendly seal in contact di-
rectly with the surface of the stoma 28. It is also envisaged
that, in place of the adhesive 48 (Fig. 9), a gel or gel-
forming material be applied as a surface coating to the
seal 22.
[0038] Optionally, embodiments of the present inven-
tion are engineered to enhance control of the sealing
pressure exerted between the seal 22 and the stoma 28.
Especially in the case of an external, non-entrant seal
22, all of the sealing function is focused at the external
surface of the stoma 28. At the external surface, effluent
is already close to escaping from the stoma 28. This con-
trasts with an internal seal (e.g. a plug or bung) where
the seal effect can be spread over a larger internal sur-
face within the stoma. However, an external seal 22 used
in the present embodiments is preferred as it can avoid
complications and risks of an indwelling device. For an
external seal 22 to be effective, the sealing pressure
should be sufficient to counter the pressure of effluent at
the stoma mouth. However, the seal should avoid pro-
longed application of excessive pressure, in order to
avoid (i) any concerns over reduced blood flow in the
stoma tissue, and/or (ii) any concerns regarding necrosis
of stoma tissue.
[0039] In some embodiments, (e.g. as illustrated in
Figs. 5 and 7) a first technique positions the stoma seal
22 relative to the aperture 18 such that, when the appli-
ance 10 is fitted in an operative wear position at the stoma
28, the stoma seal 22 does not touch, or does only slightly
touch, the stoma 28. In such a quiescent state, there is
no or only little seal pressure exerted between the stoma
28 and the stoma seal 22. For example, in this quiescent
state, the sealing force may be no more than 1 psi, or
preferably no more than 0.8 psi. Only when the stoma

28 is urged outwardly by natural causes, for example, as
a result of peristomal action or of flatus or stool collecting
near the stoma mouth, will the stoma 28 begin to bear
more strongly against the stoma seal 22. The stoma seal
22 reacts by resists the outward movement of the stoma
28. Such an arrangement can generate a sealing pres-
sure appropriate for resisting discharge of stomal effluent
at the interface between the seal 22 and the stoma 28,
according to the state of the stoma, while at the same
time avoid sealing force being applied continuously all of
the time while the appliance 10 is worn. At this extreme
case of an urge of flatus or peristomal action, the sealing
pressure may be no more than 13.8 KPa (2 psi or 103.4
mm Hg). The ability to avoid continuous application of
sealing pressure can reduce any impact that wearing a
stoma seal may have on the stoma 28 itself. The appli-
ance 10 can benefit from controlled discharge capability,
but with the stoma-friendliness nearly matching that of a
conventional ostomy pouch. If instead it is desired to
maintain some degree of continuous sealing contact, e.g.
for effluent that has a high proportion of liquid, the stoma
seal 22 may be disposed closer to the aperture 18, for
example, nearly flush with the surface of the first and
second coupling members 20 and 24 (as indicated for
example in Fig. 3). In some embodiments, a second con-
trol technique is to configure the stoma seal 22 to be
resilient yet soft and/or compliant. For example, the sto-
ma seal is resiliently deformable, and is configured to
generate a resilience reaction pressure of not more than
about 13.8 KPa (2 psi), optionally not more than about
6.89 KPa (1 psi), further optionally not more than about
5.52 KPa (0.8 psi), when the stoma seal is compressed.
Such a relatively soft stoma seal can provide excellent
conformity to closely follow the contour of the stoma,
while maintaining resilient contact with the contour. Such
a soft characteristic is especially envisaged in combina-
tion with the use of foam for the resilient member 40.
[0040] In some embodiments, a third control technique
uses the seal pressure exerted between the stoma seal
22 and the stoma 28 being supported or transferred, at
least partly, by the second coupling member 24. Prefer-
ably, the second coupling member 24 bears at least a
majority of the seal pressure, more preferably substan-
tially all of the seal pressure (e.g. at least 90%). The sec-
ond coupling member 24 may be configured to release
or separate from a coupled condition with the counterpart
member or surface 30 or 32 when the reaction pressure
(or force) transmitted through the second coupling mem-
ber 24 exceeds a seal threshold. The seal threshold of
outer coupling member may be at least 3.93 N/cm (10
N/in) shear strength (i.e., 0 degree peel) or 34.5 KPa (5
psi) such that the device will remain attached to the per-
istomal skin even though the inner coupling member is
separated or released its contact against stoma. The use
of such selective coupling strength for the inner and outer
coupling member can ensure that the seal pressure ap-
plied to the stoma 28 by the stoma seal 22 does not ex-
ceed a safe level. In the event of the reaction to the seal
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pressure exceeding the seal threshold, the inner coupling
member 24 will begin to separate or release, thereby to
relieve the seal pressure. The seal threshold may be less
than 50%, more preferably less than 20% of a corre-
sponding threshold at which the outer coupling member
20 releases from the counterpart member or surface 30
or 32 to which the outer coupling member 20 couples in
use. The second coupling member 24 may, for example,
be sized or carry an adhesive configured to provide the
desired coupling strength.
[0041] Various techniques are envisaged for mounting
the seal 22 relative to the second coupling member 24.
In the form illustrated in Figs. 1, 5 and 6, the stoma seal
22 is accommodated by a seal holder 60. The stoma seal
22 projects from the holder through a second aperture
62 in the front wall 16 towards the first aperture 18 in the
rear wall 14. The second aperture 62 is smaller in diam-
eter than the first aperture 18. The second aperture 62
is sized to enable at least a stoma engaging part of the
stoma seal 22 to project therethrough. The holder 60
comprises a mounting flange 64 from which depends a
well or cup 66 for accommodating at least partly the seal
22. The mounting flange may be annular in shape, and
sized to fit against the front wall 16 circumscribing the
second aperture 62. The holder 60 may be substantially
rigid, but it is preferred that the holder 60 have a self-
supporting shape yet be deformable and/or flexible for
the sake of comfort. The holder may, for example, be
thermoformed.
[0042] In the present embodiment, the holder 60 also
comprises one or more wells or recesses 68 for accom-
modating a deodorizing filter 70 and, optionally, a filter
protection member 72. The filter protection member 72
serves to obstruct any semi-solid stool that may have
leaked past the seal 22 from reaching the filter 70, while
generally allowing flatus gas to pass relatively unhin-
dered to the filter 70. For example, the filter protection
member 72 may comprise open-cell foam, the pores of
which tend to trap semi-solid stool while allowing flatus
gas to pass through. The recess 68 may comprises one
or more exit apertures communicating with the filter 70
for allowing deodorized gas to exit from the holder 60.
[0043] As best seen in Fig. 1, in some embodiments,
the holder 60 comprises one or more radial castellations
74. The castellations 74 define radial channels through
which flatus may pass between the surface of the holder
60 and the stoma seal 22, in order to reach the filter 70
and/or protection member 72. The castellations 74 also
provide upstands for bearing against the stoma seal 22,
in order to transmit the seal reaction pressure from the
stoma seal 22, through the holder 60 and ultimately to
the second coupling member 24.
[0044] As best seen in Figs. 5 and 6, the holder 60 is
attached, for example, by adhesive or welding, to the
front wall 16 around the second aperture 62. The second
coupling member 24 is likewise attached, by adhesive or
welding, to the opposite face of the front wall 16 to provide
a connection between the holder 60 and the second cou-

pling member 24. The holder could, if desired, be at-
tached directly to the second coupling member 24. How-
ever, the present construction may facilitate more
straightforward manufacture. For example, the holder 60
may be attached to the front wall 16 after which the front
wall 16 may be attached, by adhesive or welding, to the
rear wall 14. Thereafter, the stoma seal 22 may be mount-
ed to the holder 60 by inserting the stoma seal 22 through
the first and second apertures 18 and 62, and the first
and second coupling members 20 and 24 (which may be
formed as an integral piece) may be attached substan-
tially simultaneously to the respective surfaces of the rear
and front walls 14 and 16.
[0045] In some embodiments, the appliance 10 further
comprises a front fascia or cover 80. The cover 80 may
be of comfortable flexible material, such as rubber or sil-
icone. The cover 80 may be shaped to accommodate the
projecting well or cup shape of the seal holder 60. Typi-
cally, the cover 80 comprises flatus vent apertures 76
through which the deodorized flatus, after exiting the
holder, can vent externally of the appliance 10 (as indi-
cated by the arrows in Fig. 5). In the illustrated embodi-
ment, the cover 80 is dimensioned to cover substantially
the entire upper portion 90 of the pouch 12.
[0046] In some embodiments, the pouch 12 comprises
the upper portion 90 (Fig. 1) and a lower portion 94 (Fig.
1) that is movable, relative to the upper portion 90, be-
tween a stowed and/or compact condition (Figs. 2 and
5), and a distended and/or deployed condition (Figs. 4
and 6). The upper portion 90 provides the apertures 18
and 62. In the compact condition, the lower portion 94 is
folded or rolled upwardly towards the upper portion 90
to define a coil. The coil is held in its compact condition
by any suitable means, such as by being received in a
holding pocket 84 at the lower end 82 of the cover 80.
Other retention means may include: hook and loop (or
hook - hook) material; a magnetic fastener; interlocking
or mating fastener elements (such as interlocking lips);
pressure sensitive peelable adhesive. In its deployed
condition, the lower portion 94 depends from the upper
portion 90 to provide a collection volume for effluent.
[0047] In some embodiments, a prosthetic ostomy ap-
pliance can be designed with a soft cover 80 and a com-
pact device in a condition shown in Fig. 2 and 5. Such a
design is shown to be functional, discreet, and aesthet-
ically appealing to ostomy users.
[0048] In some embodiments, the lower portion 94 is
wider (in a plane of the pouch 12) than the upper portion
90 and/or a neck or waist 92 joining the upper and lower
portions. In order to move the lower portion 94 to its
stowed condition, at least one side region 96, and pref-
erably both opposite side regions 96, is folded inwardly
(e.g. about a broken line in Fig. 1), to reduce the width
of the lower portion 94. The reduced width may be ap-
proximately the same as the width of the necked region
92. The reduced width lower portion 94 is then folded or
rolled upwardly towards the upper portion 90. Referring
to Fig. 4, deployment of the lower portion 94 involves the
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opposite order of unfolding. The lower portion 94 is dis-
tended downwardly, and the one or more folded-in side
regions 96 unfold laterally (about the broken lines in Fig.
4) to define the fully distended shape. The large width of
the lower portion 94 can provide a significant collection
volume in a similar manner to a conventional ostomy
pouch, yet fold to a smaller width compact form to be
accommodated at the cover 80.
[0049] Referring especially to Fig. 5, the pouch 10 may
be deployed either manually or automatically when the
second coupling member 24 is disengaged to displace
the stoma seal 22 and allow escape of stomal effluent
into the pouch 10. In some embodiments, the action of
manipulating the second coupling member 24 through
the cover 80 bay releases the lower portion 94 to distend.
In some embodiments, the weight of effluent collecting
within the pouch 10 may be sufficient to release the lower
portion 94 to distend. In some embodiments, the user
may manually release the lower portion 94 to distend,
such that the appliance permits the user to decide and
control the desired configuration of the appliance.
[0050] Additionally or alternatively, a pulling tab 96
(Fig. 5 and 6) is added to facilitate a manual separation
of the inner coupling member 24. One end of such a
pulling tab is connected to the front wall 16 or mounting
flange 64. The other end is extended out of the soft cover
80 in order for an easy manipulation by ostomates in use.
Optionally, the pulling tab extended outside of soft cover
80 can be attached to the front cover by an adhesive,
mechanical seal, or a magnetic seal. For example, a
peelable seal or a Velcro can be used to fasten the free
moving end of pulling tab 96 to the soft cover 80.
[0051] Figs. 12 and 13 illustrate a second example of
controlled discharge ostomy appliance, and the same
reference numerals denote equivalent features. Whether
or not shown, the second embodiment may include any
combination of features from the first embodiment (for
example, the side expanding lower portion of the pouch,
not shown explicitly in Figs. 12 and 13; and/or the body
fitment not shown explicitly in Figs. 12 and 13).
[0052] The main differences with the second embodi-
ment are:

(i) The seal holder 60 and cover 80 of the first em-
bodiment are replaced by a combined holder/cover
100, to which the seal membrane 42 is attached. The
holder/cover 100 is attached to the second (front)
wall 16 at a position outside the attachment of the
second wall 16 to the second coupling member 24.
A portion of the second wall 16 extending between
the second coupling member 24 and the holder/cov-
er 100 therefore acts as a form of pressure relieving
suspension for the stoma seal 22. Should the pres-
sure exerted by the stoma seal 22 on the stoma 28
exceed a threshold, the wall material of the second
wall 16 will flex, allowing the stoma seal 22 to float
partially with respect to the second coupling member
24, and thereby relieve excess seal pressure on the

stoma.

[0053] An annular foam member 102 circumscribing
the seal 22 acts as a phase separator allowing flatus to
pass therethrough to the deodorizing filter 70, while ob-
structing passage of any solid or semi-liquid stool that
might accidentally leak past the stoma seal 22. If desired,
the foam member 102 may be omitted, and the seal mem-
brane 42 comprise, at least over a part of its surface, a
gas- permeable liquid-impermeable membrane material
to allow flatus to pass directly through the membrane 42
to the deodorizing filter 70.
[0054] As best seen in Fig. 13, manipulation tabs 104
may be provided on, for example, the cover/holder 100
and the first (rear) pouch wall 14 to enable a user to apply
a separation pressure to the second coupling member
24 through the appliance walls, without having to access
the second coupling member 24 directly. Similar manip-
ulation tabs may also be used with the first embodiment
described herein.
[0055] The foregoing description is directed to pre-
ferred embodiments of the invention. Many modifica-
tions, improvements and equivalents may fall within the
scope of any allowed claims.

Claims

1. A controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) com-
prising:

a stomal aperture (18);
a non-entrant stoma seal (22);
an inner coupling member (24) coupled to sup-
port the stoma seal (22) for retaining the non-
entrant stoma seal (22) in an operative position
with respect to the stomal aperture (18); and
an outer coupling member (20) around the inner
coupling member (24) for supporting the appli-
ance (10);

characterised by the operative position being se-
lected such that, in use, a first seal pressure applied
between the non-entrant stoma seal (22) and the
stoma (28) when the stoma (28) is quiescent is not
more than about 6.89 kPa (1 psi) and a second seal
pressure applied between the stoma seal and the
stoma when the stoma is active is greater than the
first seal pressure and no more than about 13.8 kPa
(2 psi), so as to withstand outward challenges from
the stoma by applying a reactive sealing pressure
while avoiding prolonged significant sealing pres-
sure applied to stoma tissue.

2. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1, wherein the non-entrant stoma seal (22) is
a non-entrant resilient stoma seal (22), configured
such that, when deflected from a non-compressed
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state, the second seal pressure generated by the
resilient stoma seal is not more than about 13.8 kPa
(2 psi).

3. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 2, wherein the second seal pressure generated
by the resilient stoma seal (22), when the stoma seal
(22) is deflected, is selected from: not more than
about 6.89 kPa (1 psi); not more than about 5.52 kPa
(0.8 psi).

4. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 2, wherein the non-entrant resilient stoma seal
(22) comprises resilient compressible foam (40) hav-
ing a Shore A Hardness selected from: below about
60; below about 50; below about 40.

5. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 2, wherein the non-entrant resilient stoma seal
(22) further comprises a seal membrane (42) cover-
ing a stoma (28) engaging face of the resilient foam
(40).

6. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1, wherein the inner coupling member (24) be-
ing configured to separate from a counterpart sur-
face when the pressure transferred through the inner
coupling member (24) exceeds a seal threshold, the
seal threshold being not more than about 13.8 kPa
(2 psi); and
the outer coupling member (20) being configured to
form a stronger coupling to a counterpart surface
(32) than does the inner coupling member (24).

7. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1, wherein the outer (20) and inner coupling
(24) members comprise adhesive (36).

8. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1 further comprising:

a first pouch (10) wall (14) having a first aperture
(18);
a second pouch wall (16) having a second ap-
erture (62), the second aperture (62) being
smaller than and circumscribed by the first ap-
erture (18);
a stoma seal holder (60) attached to the second
wall (16); the non-entrant stoma seal (22) carried
by the stoma seal holder (60), the non-entrant
stoma seal (22) having a seal portion projecting
through the second aperture (62) towards the
first aperture (18); an outer coupling member
(20) attached to the first wall (14) and circum-
scribing the first aperture (18);
an inner coupling member (24) attached to the
second wall (16), the inner coupling member
(24) circumscribing the stoma seal (22), and the

inner coupling member (24) being circum-
scribed by the outer coupling member (20).

9. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1, wherein the outer (20) and inner coupling
members (24) are integral with each other.

10. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 8, wherein the inner coupling member (24) sup-
ports the non-entrant stoma seal (22) via the stoma
seal holder (60) for retaining the stoma seal (22)_in
an operative position with respect to the first aperture
(18).

11. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 1 further comprising:

a body fitment (34) to which the outer (20) and
inner coupling members (24) couple wherein the
body fitment (34) comprising skin adhesive (36)
for adhering to the body and providing support
for the outer (20) and inner coupling members
(24), the body fitment (34) being captive to the
appliance prior to engagement with the outer
(20) and inner coupling members (24).

12. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 11, wherein the body fitment (34) is integrally
coupled to at least one of the outer (20) and inner
coupling members (24) by a flexible link.

13. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 11, wherein the skin adhesive (36) comprises
a moldable zone (36a) configured to be manually
shaped to custom fit a stoma (28) prior to engage-
ment of the outer (20) and inner coupling members
(24) against the body fitment (34).

14. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 11, wherein the outer coupling member (20) is
configured to form a non-separable coupling with the
body fitment (34), and the inner coupling member
(24) is configured to form a separable coupling with
the body fitment (34).

15. The controlled discharge ostomy appliance (10) of
claim 11 further comprises a pulling tab (96) to facil-
itate the manual separation of the inner coupling
member (24).

Patentansprüche

1. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10),
aufweisend:

eine stomale Öffnung (18);
eine nichteinlassende Stomadichtung (22);
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ein inneres Kupplungselement (24), das gekup-
pelt ist, um die Stomadichtung (22) zum Zurück-
halten der nichteinlassenden Stomadichtung
(22) in einer wirksamen Position in Bezug auf
die stomale Öffnung (18) abzustützen; und
ein äußeres Kupplungselement (20) um das in-
nere Kupplungselement (24) herum zum Abstüt-
zen der Vorrichtung (10),
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die wirksame Position derart ausgewählt ist,
dass bei der Benutzung ein erster Dichtungs-
druck, der zwischen der nichteinlassenden Sto-
madichtung (22) und dem Stoma (28) ausgeübt
wird, wenn das Stoma (28) ruhend ist, nicht
mehr als etwa 6,89 kPa (1 psi) ist, und ein zwei-
ter Dichtungsdruck, der zwischen der Stoma-
dichtung und dem Stoma ausgeübt wird, wenn
das Stoma aktiv ist, größer als der erste Dich-
tungsdruck und nicht mehr als etwa 13,8 kPa (2
psi) ist, um so den äußeren Herausforderungen
von dem Stoma durch Ausüben eines reaktiven
Dichtungsdruckes zu widerstehen, während ein
verlängerter erheblicher Dichtungsdruck, der
auf ein Stomagewebe ausgeübt wird, vermie-
den wird.

2. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei die nichteinlassende Sto-
madichtung (22) eine nichteinlassende federnde
Stomadichtung (22) ist, die derart konfiguriert ist,
dass, wenn sie von einem nichtkomprimierten Zu-
stand ausgelenkt wird, der zweite Dichtungsdruck,
der von der federnden Stomadichtung erzeugt wird,
nicht mehr als etwa 13,8 kPa (2 psi) ist.

3. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 2, wobei der zweite Dichtungsdruck,
der von der federnden Stomadichtung (22) erzeugt
wird, wenn die Stomadichtung (22) ausgelenkt wird,
ausgewählt ist aus: nicht mehr als etwa 6,89 kPa (1
psi); nicht mehr als etwa 5,52 kPa (0,8 psi).

4. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 2, wobei die nichteinlassende fe-
dernde Stomadichtung (22) federnden komprimier-
baren Schaum (40) aufweist, der eine Shore-A-Här-
te hat, die ausgewählt ist aus: unter etwa 60; unter
etwa 50; unter etwa 40.

5. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 2, wobei die nichteinlassende fe-
dernde Stomadichtung (22) ferner eine Dichtungs-
membran (42) aufweist, die eine mit dem Stoma (28)
in Eingriff stehende Fläche des federnden Schau-
mes (40) abdeckt.

6. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei das innere Kupplungsele-

ment (24) derart konfiguriert ist, dass es sich von
einer gegenüberliegenden Fläche trennt, wenn der
durch das innere Kupplungselement (24) übertrage-
ne Druck einen Dichtungsschwellwert überschreitet,
wobei der Dichtungsschwellwert nicht mehr als etwa
13,8 kPa (2 psi) ist; und
das äußere Kupplungselement (20) derart konfigu-
riert ist, dass es eine stärkere Kupplung mit einer
gegenüberliegenden Fläche (32) bildet, als es das
innere Kupplungselement (24) tut.

7. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei das äußere (20) und das
innere (24) Kupplungselement einen Kleber (36) auf-
weisen.

8. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, ferner aufweisend:

eine erste Beutelwand (14), die eine erste Öff-
nung (18) aufweist;
eine zweite Beutelwand (16), die eine zweite
Öffnung (62) aufweist, wobei die zweite Öffnung
(62) kleiner als die erste Öffnung (18) und von
dieser umschrieben ist;
einen Stomadichtungshalter (60), der an der
zweiten Wand (16) angebracht ist; wobei die
nichteinlassende Stomadichtung (22) von dem
Stomadichtungshalter (60) getragen wird, die
nichteinlassende Stomadichtung (22) einen
Dichtungsabschnitt aufweist, der durch die
zweite Öffnung (62) hindurch in Richtung zu der
ersten Öffnung (18) vorsteht, wobei ein äußeres
Kupplungselement (20) an der ersten Wand (14)
angebracht ist und die erste Öffnung (18) um-
schreibt;
ein inneres Kupplungselement (24), das an der
zweiten Wand (16) angebracht ist, wobei das
innere Kupplungselement (24) die Stomadich-
tung (22) umschreibt, und das innere Kupp-
lungselement (24) von dem äußeren Kupp-
lungselement (20) umschrieben wird.

9. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das äußere (20) und das innere (24) Kupplungsele-
ment einstückig miteinander sind.

10. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 8, wobei das innere Kupplungsele-
ment (24) die nichteinlassende Stomadichtung (22)
über den Stomadichtungshalter (60) zum Rückhal-
ten der Stomadichtung (22) in einer wirksamen Po-
sition in Bezug auf die erste Öffnung (18) abstützt.

11. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 1, ferner aufweisend:
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einen Körperverbau (34), mit welchem das äu-
ßere (20) und das innere Kupplungselement
(24) gekuppelt sind, wobei der Körperverbau
(34) einen Hautkleber (36) zum Verkleben mit
dem Körper und Bilden einer Abstützung für das
äußere (20) und das innere Kupplungselement
(24) aufweist, wobei der Körperverbau (34) vor
dem Eingriff mit dem äußeren (20) und dem in-
neren Kupplungselement (24) mit der Vorrich-
tung verbunden ist.

12. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 11, wobei der Körperverbau (34)
durch eine flexible Verbindung einstückig mit we-
nigstens einem von dem äußeren (20) und dem in-
neren (24) Kupplungselement gekuppelt ist.

13. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 11, wobei der Hautkleber (36) eine
formbare Zone (36a) aufweist, die derart konfiguriert
ist, dass sie manuell geformt werden kann, um sie
vor dem Eingriff des äußeren (20) und des inneren
(24) Kupplungselements gegen den Körperverbau
(34) an ein Stoma (28) benutzerspezifisch anzupas-
sen.

14. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 11, wobei das äußere Kupplungse-
lement (20) derart konfiguriert ist, dass es eine nicht-
trennbare Kupplung mit dem Körperverbau (34) bil-
det, und wobei das innere Kupplungselement (24)
derart konfiguriert ist, dass es eine trennbare Kupp-
lung mit dem Körperverbau (34) bildet.

15. Stomavorrichtung mit steuerbarem Ausfluss (10)
nach Anspruch 11, ferner aufweisend eine Zugla-
sche (96), um die manuelle Trennung des inneren
Kupplungselements (24) zu erleichtern.

Revendications

1. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
comprenant :

une ouverture stomale (18) ;
un joint d’étanchéité stomal non entrant (22) ;
un élément d’accouplement intérieur (24) ac-
couplé de façon à supporter le joint d’étanchéité
stomal (22) afin de retenir le joint d’étanchéité
stomal non entrant (22) dans une position opé-
rationnelle par rapport à l’ouverture stomale
(18) ; et
un élément d’accouplement extérieur (20) situé
autour de l’élément d’accouplement intérieur
(24) de façon à supporter l’appareil (10) ;
caractérisé par le fait que :

la position opérationnelle est sélectionnée
de telle sorte que, en service, une première
pression de joint d’étanchéité appliquée en-
tre le joint d’étanchéité stomal non entrant
(22) et la stomie (28) lorsque la stomie (28)
est au repos, ne soit pas supérieure à 6,89
kPa environ (1 psi), et une seconde pres-
sion de joint d’étanchéité appliquée entre le
joint d’étanchéité stomal et la stomie lors-
que la stomie est en activité, soit supérieure
à la première pression de joint d’étanchéité,
et ne soit pas supérieure à 13,8 kPa environ
(2 psi), de façon à résister à des contraintes
extérieurs en provenance de la stomie en
appliquant une pression d’étanchéité réac-
tive tout en évitant une pression d’étanchéi-
té importante prolongée appliquée au tissu
stomal.

2. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le joint d’étan-
chéité stomal non entrant (22) est un joint d’étan-
chéité stomal élastique non entrant (22), configuré
de telle sorte que, quand il est dévié à partir d’un état
non comprimé, la seconde pression de joint d’étan-
chéité générée par le joint d’étanchéité stomal élas-
tique, ne soit pas supérieure à 13,8 kPa environ (2
psi).

3. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la seconde
pression de joint d’étanchéité générée par le joint
d’étanchéité stomal élastique (22), lorsque le joint
d’étanchéité stomal (22) est dévié, est sélectionnée
comme n’étant : pas supérieure à 6,89 kPa environ
(1 psi) ; pas supérieure à 5,52 kPa environ (0,8 psi).

4. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le joint d’étan-
chéité stomal élastique non entrant (22) comprend
une mousse compressible élastique (40) qui présen-
te une dureté Shore A sélectionnée comme étant :
inférieure à 60 environ ; inférieure à 50 environ ; in-
férieure à 40 environ.

5. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le joint d’étan-
chéité stomal élastique non entrant (22) comprend
en outre une membrane de joint d’étanchéité (42)
qui couvre une stomie (28), qui vient en prise avec
une face de la mousse élastique (40).

6. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’élément d’ac-
couplement intérieur (24) est configuré de façon à
se séparer d’une surface complémentaire lorsque la
pression transférée par l’élément d’accouplement in-
térieur (24) dépasse un seuil de joint d’étanchéité,
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le seuil de joint d’étanchéité n’étant pas supérieur à
13,8 kPa environ (2 psi) ; et
l’élément d’accouplement extérieur (20) est configu-
ré de façon à former avec une surface complémen-
taire (32) un accouplement plus fort que ne le fait
l’élément d’accouplement intérieur (24).

7. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les éléments
d’accouplement intérieur (24) et extérieur (20), com-
prennent un adhésif (36).

8. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

une première paroi (14) de poche (10) qui pré-
sente une première ouverture (18) ;
une seconde paroi de poche (16) qui présente
une seconde ouverture (62), la seconde ouver-
ture (62) étant plus petite que la première ouver-
ture (18), et entourée par celle-ci ;
un support de joint d’étanchéité stomal (60) fixé
sur la seconde paroi (16) ; le joint d’étanchéité
stomal non entrant (22) porté par le support de
joint d’étanchéité stomal (60), le joint d’étanchéi-
té stomal élastique non entrant (22) présentant
une partie joint d’étanchéité qui fait saillie à tra-
vers la seconde ouverture (62) vers la première
ouverture (18) ; un élément d’accouplement ex-
térieur (20) fixé sur la première paroi (14) et en-
tourant la première ouverture (18) ;
un élément d’accouplement intérieur (24) fixe
sur la seconde paroi (16), l’élément d’accouple-
ment intérieur (24) entourant le joint d’étanchéi-
té stomal (22), et l’élément d’accouplement in-
térieur (24) étant entouré par l’élément d’accou-
plement extérieur (20).

9. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les éléments
d’accouplement intérieur (24) et extérieur (20), sont
d’une pièce l’un avec l’autre.

10. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 8, dans lequel l’élément d’ac-
couplement intérieur (24) supporte le joint d’étan-
chéité stomal non entrant (22) par l’intermédiaire du
support de joint d’étanchéité stomal (60) afin de re-
tenir le joint d’étanchéité stomal (22) dans une posi-
tion opérationnelle par rapport à la première ouver-
ture (18).

11. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

une garniture de corps (34) à laquelle sont ac-
couplés les éléments d’accouplement intérieur
(24) et extérieur (20), dans lequel la garniture

de corps (34) comprend un adhésif de peau (36)
destiné à adhérer sur le corps et à fournir un
support aux éléments d’accouplement intérieur
(24) et extérieur (20), la garniture de corps (34)
étant captive dans l’appareil avant une mise en
prise avec les éléments d’accouplement inté-
rieur (24) et extérieur (20).

12. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 11, dans lequel la garniture
de corps (34) est accouplée d’une pièce avec l’un
au moins des éléments d’accouplement intérieur
(24) et extérieur (20) par une liaison souple.

13. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 11, dans lequel l’adhésif de
peau (36) comprend une zone qui peut être moulée
(36a), configurée de façon à être mise en forme de
manière manuelle afin de s’adapter de façon per-
sonnalisée à une stomie (28) avant une mise en prise
des éléments d’accouplement intérieur (24) et exté-
rieur (20) contre la garniture de corps (34).

14. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 11, dans lequel l’élément d’ac-
couplement extérieur (20) est configuré de façon à
former un accouplement qui ne peut pas être séparé
de la garniture de corps (34), et l’élément d’accou-
plement intérieur (24) est configuré de façon à former
un accouplement qui peut être séparé de la garniture
de corps (34).

15. Appareil de stomie à évacuation commandée (10)
selon la revendication 11, comprenant en outre une
patte de traction (96) destinée à faciliter la séparation
manuelle de l’élément d’accouplement intérieur (24).
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